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Death drop dance gif

Yas queen. I'm not herstorian drag queen, but as an occasional consumer of drag culture, I can tell you that in the popular drag media today, the decline of death (sometimes colloquially referred to as just a diving) is a quintessential move in the drag artist toolbox. Skills are needed; It's dramatic; it's exciting, and it can
even be dangerous. Aja (pictured above), a contestant on Rupaul Drag Race seasons 9 and All Stars 3 revealed in an interview with them that she was wearing knee boots in the above photo performance because she injured her knee during a dress rehearsal and bled through her costume. Anyway, death drops are
everything, and I'm still on education, so here are 7 drag queen drop of death GIFs who have my mother saying I still don't understand. There is probably no queen in the contemporary media better known for her death fall than the one and only Laganja Estranja. Here, she dives after entering the workroom for the first
time on the set of Rupaul Drag Race Season 6, to which my mother would probably reply, Why did she fall? Chi Chi Devayne, star of RPDR S8 and AS3 knows his way around a fall of death too. Something that could make my mother say, Wouldn't it hurt? Is she trying to fall? Here's the full GIF or Aja. Here she is death
falling from a block five feet high. A stunt that makes my mother say, It looks dangerous, Colin. You better not think about doing that. No mortality list is complete without Shangela Laquifa Wadley of DPR 2, 3 and AS3. As if they were falling. And it's supposed to be a dance move? Laganja returns, this time on an episode
of Skin Wars. I just don't get the call. The same GIF but reversed! It's not better. Ok, so this one is not a drag queen, and my mom and I agree that - while her hands could be voguing - the fall could be an accident.
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